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I’M A LEAD AUDITOR, 
NOW WHAT?



Online Community Knowledge Bank Learning Platform 

An online community for 
internal auditors to 
collaborate and add 

value to our 
organizations.

A knowledge bank of 
resources and tools 

where we can 
contribute and 

comment.

A learning platform 
to tap into our 

collective knowledge 
in live events and 

self-paced courses.

ABOUT 
AUDITOPIA



We will use Zoom  
chat or polls for 
questions and 

discussion

We encourage you  
to keep your video  
on, to allow for a  
more engaging  

experience

During discussions,  
please raise your  
hand to come off  
mute and share 
your thoughts

Please complete  
our end of session  
survey. Feedback 
makes us better!

NOT YOUR TYPICAL  WEBINAR...
This is a community-based knowledge exchange opportunity and 

we want to make this as  interactive as possible!

During discussions, it’s ok to share only your first name and if desired, the industry you are in!



INTRODUCTIONS



President, Keystone Consulting LLC
emccaulley@keystoneconsulting.llc

Ed McCaulley, CPA, MBA, JD

WE’RE YOUR HOSTS  
TODAY!

Keystone Consulting LLC provides internal audit, 
enterprise risk management and operational risk 
management services on a contract basis

25+ years of experience in accounting, auditing, and 
consulting positions with various financial service 
companies

Former Vice President at an international bank; former 
Director of Internal Audit at a regional, professional 
services firm



Certified Internal Auditor

Jamie Chamberlain

WE’RE YOUR HOSTS  
TODAY!

Built internal audit function from ground up at a 
financial institution

Her function has evolved into process improvement and 
being an internal consulting source for 
recommendations and implementation plans

Relies on emotional intelligence and her experience to 
continue to develop her auditing program



Ice Breaker

Professional Responsibility

Team Leadership and Conducting Field Work

Execute a final report

 Wrap Up

Our Session Today



ICE BREAKER



Ice Breaker

What do we have in common?

We’ll be using the polling feature. Select your answer to these questions.   Votes are anonymous!  

How many years of experience do you have as a lead auditor?

Are you a Certified Internal Auditor?

None <1 year 1-3 years

Yes In Progress No

>3 years



PROFESSIONAL 
RESPONSIBILITY



Group Discussion
Leading an Audit Starts with Understanding Professional Responsibility: 
What Does This Mean?

Professional Responsibility is defined by the following principles:

● Integrity
● Objectivity 
● Confidentiality
● Competency

How do we apply this to real world experiences?



Group Discussion
Leading an Audit Starts with Understanding Professional Responsibility: What 
Does This Mean?

Which of the principles have been the most challenging 
to you as a lead auditor?

Integrity Objectivity Confidentiality Competency

Polling Question

Professional Principles 



TEAM LEADERSHIP



Group Discussion

Team Leadership

Let’s hear from 
you!  😊

Raise your hand, 
to come off mute 

and share
OR

 write it in the chat!

Let’s collaborate and discuss how we apply these best practices to real-world experiences...

“It’s better to hang out with people better than you.  Pick out 
associates whose behavior is better than yours and you’ll 
drift in that direction.”

— Warren Buffett

Don’ts
● Undermine staff confidence
● Hold back pertinent information
● Let negative team dynamics fester

Do’s
● Make sure staff is prepared by providing 

the following:
○ Access to prior audit reports and 

workpapers
○ Access to process narratives or 

flowcharts (e.g. SOX)
● Practice good project management skills by 

establishing the following with your staff:
○ Responsibilities
○ Outcomes
○ Timeline

● Practice good listening skills
● Help put things into perspective for less 

experienced team members
● Be positive



PLAN AND CONDUCT 
FIELD WORK



Group Discussion

Planning and Conducting Field Work - Audit Execution

Let’s hear from 
you!  😊

Raise your hand, 
to come off mute 

and share
OR

 write it in the chat!

Do’s
● Be prepared
● Be informed about the auditee’s process, 

audit history, and any prior findings
● Hold an opening meeting and establish 

scope, locations, sample sizes and period 
under review.

● Practice good project management skills
● Perform walkthroughs and ask 

open-ended questions
● Practice good listening skills
● Always remember the objective of all 

audits is to add value to the organization

Don’ts
● Be adversarial
● “Go back to the well” multiple times
● Be disruptive of your auditees’ “day jobs”
● Get over excited when you find a 

potential exception
● Speculate or provide possibly erroneous 

information about important details

Let’s collaborate and discuss how we apply these best practices to real-world experiences...



EXECUTE A FINAL 
REPORT



Group Discussion

How Do You Execute a Final Report

Do’s
● Use proper grammar, active 

voice, and spell check!
● Be accurate
● Be objective
● Be clear
● Be concise
● Be constructive
● Be complete
● Be timely
● Speak to the Audience

Don’ts
● Leave any surprises for the 

auditee. Findings should be 
communicated before they 
receive a draft

● Lose sight of the overall 
control environment when 
writing about a control 
weakness

What the lead auditor’s role in the execution of a final report? These are some of the Do’s and Don’ts 
you should have in mind for your team:

Group Discussion
Leading an Audit Starts with Understanding Professional Responsibility: What 
Does This Mean?

Insight

How to Execute a Final Report



ADDITIONAL 
RESOURCES



Suggested Additional Resources

Go to Share Resources on 
auditopia.com for additional 
resources on this topic. 

For example:

● Opening Meeting 
Checklist

● Internal Audit Survey

● Internal Audit Skills 
Questionnaire

https://auditopia.com/opening-meeting-checklist/
https://auditopia.com/opening-meeting-checklist/
https://auditopia.com/internal-audit-survey/?sf_action=get_data&sf_data=results
https://auditopia.com/internal-audit-skills-questionnaire/?sf_action=get_data&sf_data=results
https://auditopia.com/internal-audit-skills-questionnaire/?sf_action=get_data&sf_data=results


Share a Resource

Share a resource with the 
Auditopia community so we can all 
add value to our organizations.

Here is how:

● Send it to 
resources@auditopia.com

or:

● Use the upload function on 
auditopia.com/resources

mailto:resources@auditopia.com
https://auditopia.com/resources/


We’d Like Your Feedback!

Please complete this short 
survey:

tinyurl.com/3yfjn8uw

https://tinyurl.com/3yfjn8uw


info@auditopia.com

Thank you! 
See you on Auditopia.

Follow us on social to keep up with our latest news 
and please be in touch if you’d like to be a (co-)host for an event


